
Community needs continue to rise as we emerge from the pandemic. This year, we have seen the highest demand for

service in the last 7 years, receiving more child applications than any other year since 2014. 

In response, we enhanced our programs with additional mental health components. We increased the frequency of

check-ins with volunteers and families, providing over 1700 annual hours of support. Over 8,700 hours of mentoring

programs were provided, benefiting 444 children and 120 volunteers with social-emotional development, mental

wellbeing, and educational engagement. 

We continued to enhance family support through the development and distribution of wellness and activity kits.

In times of increased social isolation, packages kept children engaged and learning at home, from nutrition kits for

making quesadillas to science kits for build-your-own volcanoes.

In 2021, we also recorded an exponential rise in requests for in-school referrals. Group mentoring programs served

164 students in grades 4-8, with a focus on positive self-esteem habits, anxiety relief exercises, the importance of

physical activity, understanding social media influences, and character and leadership development. 

We remain committed to enhancing service of equity-deserving groups and have strengthened partnerships with

expert local providers with the aim to provide more targeted programs for newcomers, 2SLGBTQ+, and other equity

deserving communities. 

We thank our community and partners for making this work possible. We anticipate a challenging next year, with

increased economic strains and continued pandemic effects. Our maxim remains to expand support and bolster

impact, strengthening the development of our community.  

Greg Dobney, President, Board of Directors

Harold Parsons, Executive Director
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Express Care:                    of local students feel their mentor makes them feel like they matter 

Provide Support:                      of local students say their mentor taught them something new

Share Power:                      of local students feel like their mentor listens to their ideas and takes them seriously 

Challenge Growth:                      of local children say their mentors encourage them to be their best 

Expand Possibilities:                        of local children say their mentors helped them think about things in a different way 

Why Mentoring Matters 

93%
89%

86%
95%
82%

Volunteers

mental health and wellbeing, social emotional competence, educational engagement & employment readiness

Our Impact

children served

444

children received 
1-to-1 mentoring 
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GROUP  Mentoring

120
staff

22

hours provided
 1:1 Mentoring

 hours provided 
 IN-School Mentoring

7,968 736

Our 3 Outcomes

MENTORING Relationships grow THE FOUR elements of a Developmental Relationship: Express Care, Provide Support,

Challenge Growth, Share Power, Expand Possibilities.

244



Having a mentor has allowed me to improve my self-confidence, feel more sure about who I am, and explore my culture

and where I come from. I’ve started to learn Cree, and am really proud to be indigenous. (My mentor) has helped me with

this, I know she has. We’ve done so many cool things together over the last few years, a lot of baking, walking, and art!

We do lots of art! That’s sort of what brought us together! I feel very lucky to have had (my mentor) in my life.

She’s helped me so much.
13 year old mentee, One-to-one Mentoring Programs 

This has been really great for him. He comes down every week in excitement to see his mentor. They’ve been playing a

lot of board games, and the mentor has helped him control his emotions a little better when he gets angry.

The classroom teacher has noticed a difference in his behaviour since having his mentor.
Student Support Teacher, In-School Mentoring Programs

With support from the Community Foundation of Kingston & Area, we expanded our Big Bunch programs to benefit

80 local children. Children and mentees participated in weekly activities exploring physical activity, arts &

science, and nutrition/cooking!
 

Children made positive connections with healthy adults and role models, igniting immediate wellbeing. 

My daughter was really struggling post-pandemic socializing at school and building meaningful friendships. My

daughter has been attending every Big Bunch session available and is loving every minute of it.

She's always eager to get there and super excited to tell me all about it when I pick her up.  
It's great for her confidence, it's good exercise, and gets us out of this post pandemic blues we found ourselves in.

Staff are super friendly and amazing to deal with, they genuinely seem to care about the kids.

Big Bunch: Group-based Healthy Mentoring

In the Fall of 2021, BGC South East and Big Brothers Big Sisters welcomed Helen

Tufts Nursery School to Kingston’s Kids First. Serving Kingston for more than

45 years, Helen Tufts provides critical early learning childcare for low

income families of children with special needs. The new direction of Kingston’s

Kids First responded to our community’s changing needs, focusing on gathering

increased support for young children and the most vulnerable families.

We expanded our programs to Napanee, with an established office and program

location at the North Fredericksburgh Lifestyles Centre. 

We offer weekly group-based programs, 1:1 mentoring and have expanded community

outreach initiatives to recruit volunteers and match local children and youth. 

Kingston's Kids First

Napanee

Next Steps?
We are working in partnership with community providers in neighboring rural areas,

such as Tamworth, Yarker, Sydenham, Sharbot Lake, and are assessing areas of need

for the continued expansion of our programs!
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Limestone Lens

THANK YOU FOR IGNITING POTENTIAL IN YOUNG PEOPLE


